
Reach any device,
any time. Now!

Meet industry’s most comprehensive OTT / IPTV 
platform and the team behind it



More Screens, established in 2011, is a leading provider of comprehensive multi-screen IPTV/OTT 
technology solutions. Operating under the legally protected brand More Screens™, we offer a 
superior product line and robust cloud infrastructure, providing flexible pricing, rapid time-to-market 
solutions, and premium services.

Our cutting-edge platform, Spectar+, is trusted by a diverse clientele, including telecom operators, 
broadcasters, content providers, enterprises, and sports organizations. We specialize in 
creating customized viewing experiences that seamlessly integrate live and on-demand content 
across various screens.

Our dedicated team, comprising over 50 experienced IT engineers under seasoned management 
and streaming pioneers, is committed to technological innovation, openness, and optimizing user 
experiences. More Screens is widely recognized as a symbol of reliability and high-quality 
multi-screen IPTV/OTT technology solutions.

Furthermore, More Screens is proud to hold ISO 9001:2015 certification, underscoring our 
unwavering commitment to quality and operational excellence.



How soon can you be 
ready?

Empowering your vision instantly with 
ready to deploy platform

Average project deploy time 3 months



Do you have enough 
revenue streams ?
Maximizing your earnings through 
versatile monetization models



Want to use what you alrea
dy have ?

Building on existing ecosystem with 
seamless integration results

Plug and play connectivity for different 
Headend systems, Hardware, MAM, 
BSS/OSS, CRM, Payment gateways and 
more



How seamless 
multi-platform user 
experience can be ?

Featuring multi-screen state-of-the-art UI

Check out our use case portfolio or just 
explore high-level features in the next few 
slides

https://morescreens.com/showcase/


Live TV

Robust key IPTV features - LiveTV, 
Catchup, EPG are essential part of 
the platform



VOD (Video on Demand) provides 
instant access to a library of 
movies, TV shows, and other video 
content

VOD (Video on Demand)



Personal listings and integrated 
recommendation engines make for 
powerful UX

User journey personalization



UX WIDGETS

UX widgets, such as Football 
statistics, augment the platform 
with rich, tailor-made content



What kind of partner 
do you need ?

Explore our modular business 
models and see how we tailor the 
offering to your needs.





Thank You
For Your Attention

Feel free to reach out to us for a 
personalized presentation and 

demo.

www.morescreens.com 

sales@morescreens.net


